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Weather 

Today's  weather   will   be 
cloudy and warm with the 
the upper bOs and the low 
mid 40s 

partly 
high in 
in the 

Course to study racial problems 
ByQUANTALANK HENRY 
Staff Writer  

A new GOUTM this semester will 
deal with "persistent problems" of 
inter-group relations, said Marvin 
Dulaney. Intercultural Affairs ad- 
viser. 

"Great Issues in American Race 
Relations," offered through Con- 
tinuing Education Community 
Service Programs, will discuss the 
historical background of race 
relations in the United States. It will 
seek ways to increase opportunities 
for minorities and break down 
existing barriers in the United States, 
Dulaney said. 

Dulaney and Linda Haviland. 
associate professor of soci.il work, 
will teach the course, to be held 
Wednesdays from 7 to 9:30 p.in 
Tuition is $350. The class, which will 
meet in Brachman dormitory, begins 
March 24 and will last seven weeks. 

The class is needed. Dulaney said, 
because there is a "lack of com- 
munication" between blacks and 
whites. 

Haviland said that race-related 
problems continue to exist at TCU as 
well as in Fort Worth. 

"Until we can sit down at a table 
and eat with someone i>t another r.ne 
or worship with others," she said. 
"we will continue to have ,i 
problem." 

Brachmtn hall director Pat 
Williams said the COUTM will help 
peoplfl understand the core of racial 
issues." 

"It is necessan because it will give 
approaches   to   help   alleviate   race 

problem!," she tatd 

Dulanev and Haviland said thev 
will make use of much group 
ditCUMion as wall as lectures and 
audio-visual teaching methods 

"It's good to li.ive someone else in 
class who can help me be mote 
objective." Dulaney said. 

Haviland said, "i see teaching this 
course as a challenge. 1 expscl W 
grow a lot in this < lass 

"I think that tins is the first time 
tli.it i black and l white have ac- 
tually taught a class together it TCI' 
We  want   to  be  flexible   and   open, 
we've both taught before, but not 
together." 

I he i ourse is open to the public as 
well .is students 

"The communit) people who 
enroll in the class will bring a dti 
ferent perspective to the course." 
Haviland said. "The) actuall) live In 
the communit] and that's different 
from 1 iv ing on campus." 

The Idee to initiate the course, she 
s.inl    bee.ni   after   she   learned  of 
Dulanev \      academic      background 
through   Student   Activities   Directoi 

So/. Hit.deli,i  A graduate of Central 
State University in Wilbert.nce, 
( )hio, Dulanev holds a master 0J arts 
degree In histor)   From Ohio State 
University    and    is    completing    the 
dissertation tor his doctorate in 
hisii if \ from < )hia State 

Haviland laid she invited Dulanev 
and WHliami tO her "Issues in So. [a I 
Welfare Policy" class last semester 
Each lectured 00 issues such as the 
19fi4 Civil Rights legislation and how 
it affected blacks En \merlce. 

"They came and were really good 
in their presentation," Haviland said. 
"I wanted them to come to class so 
that the students could get some 
exposure to more than white fat ult) 
here at TCU." 

I be\ discussed the benefit oi 
has ing a course on rare relations, 
Haviland said, and Fell thai it would 
be a good idea 

DulaiK)   proposed   the  title   ol   the 
course; he said Hav Hand "had the 
best outline " for the class 

"We had overlapping ideas for the 
content of the course to help put  the 
class together," Haviland said. 

Soon aftei Dulane) and Williams 
lectured, Haviland said, she received 
.. memorandum from Roberta 
I'm. hard, coordinatoi ol the 
Brachman Living Learning Program 
and an English instructor, The 
memorandum     i eferred    to    the 

id  foi 

in  the 
ourse. 

program  as     a  testing groi 
experimental coursei 

Williams   "helped  a   lot" 
"foundation   Work"   lor   (lie 
1 lav Hand said 

Williams, who holds a master <>| 
fine arts degree from TCI' said the 
course will "raise .i level of con- 
si loiisness among the students 

In oidei  loi   (he < muse to In-. OflM .i 
credit    rlass      it    would    h.iv. 
through   the    I   niveisih    (   u r | M ilium 
< lommlttee 

"I would love for the class to 
become a credit (nurse, but it would 
take time," Haviland said 

H.o Hand said she belie*, as thai 
TCU students .or aware i A <a< ial 
differences and problems Involving 
race relations  but the) are not aware 
ot the issues 

We both will t,.. teat King and 
talking about the issues.' Haviland 
said. "We want the class to open up 
uid that is import mi 

Dulane), said there ma) be an 
interest m imprm ing race relations at 
TCI', but that students tend In 
hesitate and out take a< tii m to im- 
prove race relations 

"I have i Feeling thai the people 
who   will    take    I lie   course    will    he 
concerned about changing and 
bettering race  relations     I l.i\ Hand 
s.nd   "There's so  h we have to 
learn but we won't he changing TCU 
overnight." 

Troop action not in Reagan plans 

OITINC PKKPARATION-Sgt Richard Clayton of Arms ROTC 
readies equipment for this weekend's Outdool Skills , lass outing to G»ke 
Teaosna students grecxposed to, amping, i anoeingand backpacking. 

Photo h* Ren Sots 

WASHINCTON (AP) - President 
Reagan said in a news conference 
Thursday that his administration has 
"no plans to send American combat 
troops into action" in El Salvador or 
anywhere else. 

He wouldn't   discuss VS   options 
for Increased military si 
Salvadnran government. 

The Central American nation of El 
Salvador is under attack by leftist 
guerrillas and is being aided bv 
American military aid and advisers 
When asked what further steps lie 
might take. Heagan said. "I just don't 
believe that sou discuss those options 
of what you niav or rnav not do," 

To tip his hand, Heagan said, 
would reduce American leverage 

When asked whether there are any 
circumstances under which he might 
use US. troops. Reagan said, "Well, 
maybe if thev dropped ,i bomb on the 
White House I might get mad " 

In   discussing    his   controversial 
budget proposal. Heagan left open the 
possibility   of   compromise,   sav ing 
that    if   opponents   "come   up   with 

some spec it it suggestions, suggest 
something, we'll takes look at it." 

Hut he then .Mr<.\ that "we cannot 
back   aw av   on   national   defense" 
without sending the wrong message 
to both allies and potential ad- 
versaries   and   he   called   his   tax-Cut 
pohev 'tin' strongest thing we have" 
toward restoring produt ti\ itv 

The piesident opened his eighth 
news conference by announcing that 
he   will    name   ,i    panel    ot    private 
, itiaens to search out waste and 
inefficiency In the government vsith 
.in eve to controlling costs 

"This will bathe largest effort of its 
kind evei mounted to save tax 
dollars." Reagan said He said the 
members ot the volunteer panel will 
be named within ■> tew da) i 

"I expect them to roll up then 
sleeves .nid se.oili out waste and 
meltic lenc v he     s.nd We 
mean business and we intend to get 
results 

As he lias before, Reagan said Ins 
economic       policies      will      produce 
recover)  from the current recession. 
but  he added,     I'm  just   not  nom^ to     prime       t.iruet        1 

be pinned clow n on a date" as to 
w hen lei over)  w ill come 

Heagan also s.nd high interest rates 
represent "tin- greatest single threat 
lod.n to ,i healths tasting it covery' 
t roii i   I lie   recession    Majoi   banks 
in. reased the prune cite Wednesda) 
from lb111<> 17 pen ent 

I he president s.nd that reflected 
concern that the Federal Reserve 
Hoard might ease nioriet.uv polios, 
and that the administration might 
tolerate ever higher deth its  Heagan's 
own budget projec is record deficits, 
w ith the figure this veai estimated at 
V'S 6billion 

Rut he s.nd the Federal Reserve end 
the administration can and will work 
tiiget11'-1   to produce  monetary   and 
list a I      | xill c les     that      should     (me II 
concerns In the money  markets   "I 
Will      dlVOte     'he      t.-sources     oi      111V 
presidency lo keeping deficits down 
ov et the next sev era I \ ears, 'he s.nd 

Hut Reagan also said lie would not 
i < impromise on his call lot an I s 
percent increase in defense spending 
next yeai. .i budget that lias l» 

irilus- both     l( 
Demo, i Hi,    bcnl 
deficit 

onal 

i in bing   the 

"We i annot back awa) on national 
defense without sending a message to 
inn .ilh.'s uid adversaries thai would 

■h'.v iv  " Reagan s.nd 

(Concerning other mattei s   i■ 
also said 

- "I don't know what sector ot the 
economy is hurt worse than the 
\ineiuan farmei He said be would 
use a grain embargo as ,i I 
policy tool "only as parl ol an ... ross 
the board embargo" be. ause he 
"won'i  penalize  one sectoi   < >t     
Industry -  the tanners " 

- "We're nut just an arms pup 
plier." despite the coftttovers) 
surrounding       Defense      Set i et.it v 
t '.aspa t Weinbergei s discussions with 
Jordan about the iK»ssihl<   pin I 
additional \meric,tu weapons, In- 
cluding missiles endF 16fighters He 
said Weinbergei "was representing 
the United States hut "i don't 
believe [bis mission) was D 

portrayed   in   aane "I   the 
about the talks 

around the world 
Compiled from I 

Guardian Angels may come to Dallas. The 
Guardian Angels plan to expand their lexas operation 
with a chapter in Dallas, leaders announced Wed 
nesday 

"We're coming in to test the waters,' said lasa Sliw.i 
a leader of the citizen patrol group We've gotten a lot 
of calls and letters from people in Dallas and the 
suburbs asking us if we can give them information 
about starting a chapter 

The Guardian Angels' 2.200 memt>ers make unarmed 
patrols of high-crime areas in 33 cities and make 
citizen's arrests of people they see breaking the law. 

Sbwa and her husband Curtis said they hope to start 
the Dallas chapter bv mid March and have Angels on 
the streets-hy Julv t 

Housing starts down again. Housing starts in 
January dropped Oh percent after having risen slightly 
in December, savs the Commerce Opart merit 

Builders twgan work on new homes at a seasonalk 
adjusted annual rate of 894.000 in Januarv down 4< 
percent from the same month one year earlier, just 
before the industry fell into one of its worst years ever 

Wednesday* rrport revised December's increase to 
4 S percent from the 13 3 percent first reported But the 
smaller figure was still a great improvement over big 
dec linen common earlier in 1981 

Although January's figures also are subject to 
revision, it seemed clear that little or no further im 
provement took place during the month 

Pom star denied bail on  murder charges. 
Pornographic film star John C Holmes was held 
without bail (or an April 2 trial on four counts ol 
murder and one of attempted murder in last June's mass 
bludgeoning* at a Laurel Canyon home 

Holmes pleaded innocent to the charges Wednesday 
Defense attorney Karl Hanson said although Holmes 
has given an alleged confession to authorities, it says 
only he was held at gunpoint ami told that he and his 
family would be killed unless he took hn captors to the 
house and admitted them through a locked door to 

which he had the key 

he Associated Pres- 

Robot teller fingers suspect. An automatic 
banking machine smashed by an irate Houston 
customer wielding a beer bottle has gotten its 
revenge - a photograph it took led to the arrest of a man 
on a criminal mischief charge 

"I think this is just a case of one citizen's anger at an 
automated world." said Assistant District Attorney 
Doug Durham. 

Durham said Lowell Clinton Craig, 23. told police h» 
lost his temper when the machine failed to give hm 
money from his account. He said the teller had given 
htm trouble twice liefore 

"We got a positive identification by the victim," 
Durham said "The machine took a picture of him 
swinging at It." 

Craig was charged Tuesday  Bond was set at 11,000 
Durham said the damage came to $3,766 

Fifth lawsuit filed in refinery enplosion. A 28- 
veai old Orange County man injured in an explosion 
that killed two people at the Gulf Oil refinery in Port 
Arthur bled suit in federal court Wednesday He is 
seeking S3 million in damages 

Leonard Ray Wiggins, an employee oi Research- 
Cottrell Im , suffered knee injuries in the Dec 9 ex- 
plosion, which also injured 24 workers 

His was the fifth federal lawsuit filed against Gulf in 
connection with the blast, all totaling $28.8 million 

Wiggins was working near a catalytic cracking unit 
when a nearby t»oiler exploded He «eeks SI million in 
ac tusl damages and $2 million in punitive damages 

Company in contempt for selling TR1S.  A 
clothing company has been held in contempt of court 
for exporting garments containing the hazardous 
substance THIS to Venezuela in May 1978 in violation 
of a court order 

The contempt order Wednesday by the 4th US. 
Circuit Court of Appeals was aimed at Trnxler Hosiery 
Co of Greensboro. N.C. which acknowledged the 
shipment but said it was legal The federal Consumer 
Products Safety Commission had labeled THIS a 
hazardous substance because of laboratory tests 
showing it caused cancer in animals. 

TCU board member dies suddenly 
BvSTUAHTCUNYUS 
Staff Writer  

TCU   trustee Sam  I*    Woodson Jr 
collapsed     during    an    executive 
committee meeting ot the Roard of 
Trustees Thursday and later died at a 
local hospital 

Wcxxlson.   80,   ssas   pronounced 
dead at 5 50 p m , according to a 
hospital official 

Wixxlson,   vice   chairman   of   the 
lx>ard,      was     meeting     with     the 

.f the board   I 
mslees ill Sadler   H     US ss hen   he 
i ol lapsed   around   4 10.   TCU   News 
Service Directoi Bern kims said  An 
ambulance was  summoned  to  the 
campUl   and   took    Woodson   to   the 
hospital 

The hospital official said Woodson 
apparently suffered a heart attac V 

Woodson   was    president   ot    the 
c oca Cob   Bottlmg   Co   of   Fort 
Worth at the time of his death. 

He had l>een a member of the TCU 
board since  1959   At nne tune,  he 

■ ■  nl..I     the      |M       Intercollegiate 
Athletic   Committee   and   batd   also 
sei \ ed on the  Buildings and < .i omuls 
Committee    and    the   Development 
Committee 

Woodson svas also managing 
Uractoi oi the 1 ) Brown and t \ 

i uplon Foundation, which provided 
funds   to   bulM    TClTl   student    and 
health centers   Woodson also served 
on the TCU Hesear. h loundat ion. 

Ill awarded Woodson an 
honorary  Doctorate ol  laws   IVgiee 
in 1972. 

DEPARTURE - Life continues unnoticingty outside 
Sadler Hall while inside paramedics work to save th« 
life of Sam P Woodson. vice chairman of TCUs board 

cif trustees Woodson collapsed during * meeting ot the 
board's executive committee Thursday He died later 
that afternoon at an area hospital rhatoby aW N»v 
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Closed stack system 
would benefit library 

Any graduate of a liberal arts college should be able to do 
competent, basic, timely research-a skill denied TCU students 
because of problems of the periodical department of the Mary 

Couts Burnett Library. 
Woe be the lot of the TCU student who picks a research topic 

requiring recent periodicals. Chances are the article he needs 

won't be there. 
Periodicals published in the last year are stored on open 

shelves, and older publications are bound. 
The system sounds fine. 
But it does not work. Many issues of popular and useful 

periodicals are unavailable. They have either been stolen, 
misplaced, or sent to the bindery. 

Solutions to those problems are not easily found, but we 
insist that solutions must be aggressively pursued. 

One possible change that could help prevent students from 
stealing or misplacing periodicals would be for the library to 
close the periodical stacks and require students to show their 
IDs in order to get the issues they need. That system would 
prevent most disappearances and would ensure that when 
other students need them, current periodicals will be there. 

Closed stacks, of course, have drawbacks. Students could no 
lonurr browse through different publications-an in- 
convenience but less traumatic and less difficult than being 
forced to go to the Fort Worth Public Library, to Tarrant 

(. ant) Junior College or Dallas. 
II our hapless student needs older periodicals, he is again out 

! luck. Those issues often are at the binderv and will not be 
back for weeks. 

While the present bindery might be competitive, students 
operate under a severe hardship w'hen required to wait at least 
tour to six weeks for periodicals. 

Part of the problem rests with students who steal or misplace 
periodicals. Short of a wonder drug that changes human 
nature, students are unlikely to change that deplorable habit. 

Consequents, we recommend the library protect its 

property by closing all periodical stacks. 
There is no excuse for a university of TCU's reputation and 

size not to have adequate resources for its students to be able to 
complete competent research on campus. 

Some changes must t>e made. 
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And John F. Kennedy taped, too 
By Sherry Hamilton 

Everything was not as rosy in 
Camelot as we thought 

Recently, the media disclosed that 
John F. Kennedy taped various 
conversations. 

It is ironic that Ted Kennedy 
condemns Richard Nixon's reasons 
for taping, while he seems to condone 
his brother's reasons for doing the 
exact same thing. 

Ted Kennedy said, "I am confident 
that after transcripts of the recor- 
dings are released, Americans will 
continue to be proud of the 
presidency of John Kennedy." 

One cannot help but feel that a 
double standard exists here, 

W'hen Nixon's secret taping system 
was revealed, Democrats rose in 
righteous wrath to attack the 
president. 

But when Nixon's defenders 
suggested that he was onlv doing 
what Kennedy had quietly practiced, 
historian Arthur M, Schlesinger Jr., a 
Kennedy friend, and one time aide, 
found it "inconceivable." 

Former House Speaker Carl Albert 
said, "It's so fantastic as to be almost 
beyond belief." 

The  Kennedy Library  announced 

that it was storing 68 recordings of 
telephone conversations and 125 
tapes of meetings in which Kennedy 
hink part. 

Kennedy set up the recording 
system in July 1962, and it remained 
in place until his assassination in 
November 1963-some 600 con- 
versations were taped during that 
period. • 

He had taped telephone con- 
versations for material to be used in 
his memoirs. 

Kennedy's secretary, Evelyn 
Lincoln, said, "It was for the 
memoirs that the president intended 

to write after he left office." 
Included in the tapes are recorded 

conversations with Gen. Douglas 
MacArthur. Yugoslavia's Marshal 
Tito, former Chicago Mayor Richard 
Daley. He even taped his wife. 

Some people seem to condone this 
act. 

Gen. Maxwell Taylor, chairman of 
the joint chiefs of staff (who was also 
taped), said he was "not in the least 

resentful, since important discussions 
require accurate records." 

Sherry Hamilton is a senior 
journalism major. 

Hispanics rejoice over newfound unity 
By Armando Villafranca 

The event was in celebration of a 
man who is a "friend of the Hispanic 
commumU 

B\ thr tune the honored guest. Rep, 
Jim Wright. addressed the 
predominant l\ Hispanic audience. 
hSr tone of the evening had alread\ 
liern set. umierneath the praise given 
tn Wright was a tribute, to th« 
surpn\e of many, to Fort Worth's 
Hispanic community and a growing 
umt\ within that community. 

The Wright appreciation dinner, 
held last Friday night, was sponsored 
b\ the American Gf Forum, League 
of L'ntted Latin-American Citizens 
(Ll'LAO. Fuerza De Los Barrios and 
lm nrporated Mexican-Anieru an 
Government Employees (IMAGE). 

The dinner was originally planned 
for 200 people But manv more 
tickets had to be printed to meet an 
overwhelming response to the event 
Well over 300 people. Republicans as 
weli    as   Democrats,    were   in   at- 

tendance 
Tony Bonilla, national president ol 

LL'LAC. was there. He said he 
wanted "an opportunity to break 
bread with two of the giants in 
American politics." 

Bonilla, who is known for his 
reluctance toward giving personal 
praises. credited the scene of 
Hispanic unity to the presence of 
Wright 

The other "giant in American 
politics" mentioned bv Bomlla was 
Rep. Henry B. Gonzalez of San 
Antonio He has been a leading voice 
for Hispann civil rights in the Texas 
legislature and in Congress for over 
20 \ears, Gonzalez - who was made 
an honorary citizen of Fort Worth bv 
Mayor Bob Bolen - was taken on a 
tour of downtown and north Fort 
Worth earlier that day He described 
what he saw as a "tremendnusK 
burgeoning area," 

His '.omment was not only in 
reference to the physical changes 
incurring   in   Fort   Worth,  but  also 

hinted at the apparent progress made ,he situation in South Africa-an 
b\ the citv's Hispanics. Twenty years infiltration by outsiders that resulted 
have passed since Gonzalez's last: visit in the destitution of the following 
to Fort Worth and he noted that the generations of the original 
city, and the Hispanic community, inhabitants. Those natives were 
has an entirel\ different personality drowned in the policies and laws of 

the ruling class The same is true of 
that area of the United States-Mexico 
border. 

There was a time when Hispanics 
encountered problems whenever they 
tried to unite themselves as a group. 
There were men like Cesar Chavez 
who were able to rally exploited 
workers behind a cause that would 
lead to the guarantee of the same 
privileges and rights their co-workers 
and employers enjoyed. 

In the midst of the migrant 
workers' struggle for human decency 
and justice, there existed a growing 

in South Texas' Rio Grande middle class population that justified 
Vallev an atmosphere of bitter alienation from their race in the 
tolerance and subtle discrimination name of prosperity and social ac- 
dominate    the    otherwise    tranquil   ceptance. 

border  between   United   States   and      what   has  been  said   about   Fort 
Mexico. In many ways, it is similar to   Worth with respect to its progress is 

True. Fort Worth was never a city 
known for its involvement in 
Hispanic causes. San Antonio was, 
and still is, the heart of the Hispanic 
community in Texas. Surrounding 
cities' awareness of Hispanic issues 
grew from what was coming out of 
San Antonio. And when Ruben 
Bonilla (Tonv's brother) was national 
president of LULAC in the 70s, 
Corpus Christi soon began wielding 
its influence in Hispanic matters, 
locallv and nationally 

But 

part fact, part exaggeration. N( 
new element associated with the 
progress can be added. The beginning 
of a relationship between the growth 
of the city and the Hispanic com- 
munity may evolve into Fort Worth's 
recognition of being more than a 
cowtown. and Hispanic awareness 
going beyond Joe T. Garcia's. 

The rising Hispanic voice is not 
limited to Fort Worth. A 13-part 
series recently appeared in the Dallas 
Morning Sews that would have been 
unimaginable 10 or more years ago. 
The series dealt with the social, 
economic and ■political aspects of the 
Hispanic community in Dallas and in 
Texas. 

A New West magazine cover story 
declared that the '80s would be the 
decade of the Chicano. San Antonio 
Mayor Henry Cisneros said in a 
locally televised program that he 
believed the '90s would be the decade 
when Hispanics would really begin to 
blossom as a group. 

Neither   the   magazine   story   nor 

Cisneros is really wrong. Evidence of 
a major move was expressed last 
Friday night. By coincidence, the 
Wright dinner was held on Abraham 
Lincoln's birthday. Wright noted that 
the "great emancipator" was a 
contemporary of Benito Juarez. The 
two statesmen shared the same 
philosophy concerning human rights 
and both were involved in struggles 
to keep their democracies intact. 

Non-spanish speaking politicians, 
when addressing Hispanics. often 
sprinkle their speeches with Spanish 
in an attempt to emphasize the 
sincerity of their message-Wright 
ended his speech by reciting portions 
of the Gettysburg Address. 

As he neared the end, Wright 
paused and said, "El gobierno de 
pueblo, por pueblo, pa pueblo." 
which translates as "the government 
of the people, by the people, for the 
people." 

Armando Villafranca it a 
sophomore English major. 

Programming Council serious about fun 
By Andrea Fedor 

I have been asked many times what 
Programming Council is. what it 
does and how someone can become 
involved 

As the vice president ol the council, 
1 ieel I am qualified to answer these 
questions 

Programming Council is a group of 
students committed to providing a 
vjnetv of educational, recreational 
and cultural activities, outside the 
classroom, and who try to respond to 
the interests and needs of TCU 
students. 

TCU. JS a community, must 
furnish a diverse offering of en- 
tertaining and stimulating programs 
to meet its members" wide range of 
interests and tastes Programming 
Council worki for the university 
community in this capacity. 

The Programming Council is 
composed of 12 committees: Campus 
Chest, Concert Connection. Creative 
Programming. Exhibits. Films, 
Forums, Hideaway. Homecoming. 
Parents' Weekend, Performing Arts. 
Public Relations and Recreation and 
Travel 

Each committee includes several 
student members and is responsible 
for meeting its goal and spending its 
budget   effectively.   The   committee 

chairperson . respectively, are: Gigi 
Shinlla. Mark Batchelder, Rhonda 
Huxman Caroline More, Brian 
Caston. Karen Kurtz, Beth Denman. 
Julie Wilson, Lee Ann Hopkins. Jeff 
B.ith.i Tran Mves and Val Harris. 
Also included on the council are 
Karen Lind, secretary, and Dena 
Bartnuki. photographer. Those 
persons make up the Programming 
Council Board 

The board sets goals and objectives 
and formalizes the overall budget. 
The vice president has the respon- 
sibility of encouraging and guiding 
the board members toward ensuring 
the success of Programming Gmncil 
as a whole. 

The vice president also works to 
maintain open and constructive 
relations with the House of Student 
Representatives, a source of council 
funds. 

Programming Council offers 
something for everyone from films to 
lecture-from exhibits in the student 
center gallery to weekend per- 
formances in the Hideaway 

The council also provides discount 
tickets to the Fort Worth Symphony 
Orchestra and the Fort Worth Opera. 
as well as inexpensive concerts such 
as the Ozark Mountain Daredevils 
(Feb 23). 

College Bowl, Homecoming, 
Parents' Weekend and Howdy Week 
are also sponwired by the council. 
Just recently. Programming Council 
put on the Almost All-Night Party in 
the student center 

In the next few weeks, students will 
be given the chance to volunteer their 
services through Campus Chest-a 
series of activities whose proceeds go 
to different charities. 

Interested students will be able to 
spend a spring break ski trip in 
Steamboat Springs, 0>lo. 

Programming Council does this 
and more 

Programming Council brings in 
great movies such as "Ordinary 
People," "The Life of Brian." and 
"The Maltese Falcon." A number of 
guest speakers have been brought in 
by the council, including Gene 
R< xlden berry of Sta r Trek. the 
Amazing Kreskin and Alex Haley. 
Other activities include the fine arts 
festival, the campus carnival and a 
beach party. 

Programming Council strives for 
variety and excellence and tries to 
provide the mo rnjoyable programs 
for TCU students 

If you have ideas, energy and 
enthusiasm, then you have a place on 
Programming Council. 

Join any one or more of the 12 
committees and take part in 
programming for the students. 
Meeting times are listed in the Skiff 
calendar, at the student center in- 
formation desk, and in the Student 
Actvities Office. It is not too late to 
join. 

With a budget of over S 100.000 in 
student fees. Programming Council 
has a great deal of resources to bring 
lively and fulfilling activities to the 
students. But money alone cannot do 
it all People make things happen. 
Your creativity and imagination 
creates good programming through 
use of the available resources. 

Programming Council gives you 
the chance to use your talents to serve 
the students and to grow as an in- 
dividual through these new op- 
portunities. 

If you have any questions about 
Programming Council - how we 
spend our money, why we program 
certain events, or any other 
questions-stop by the Student 
Activities Office and I would be more 
than happy to speak with you. 

Somewhere under the rainbow, 
you'll find Programming Council. 

Andrea fedor is a sophomore pre- 
law, political science major. 
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Sniper kills three 
CHULA VISTA, Calif (APt-Three 

people were killed in a four-hour 
sniper siege provoked by a quarrel 
over neighborhood dogs, police said 

Polite, firing a barrage of tear gas, 
stormed a mobile home Wednesday 
evening and found a 57-year-old 
retiree lying in a back bedrf>om, 
uninjured   but   semi-conscious   and 

A witness also told police that there 
had been past troubles between 
neighbors about noisy dogs. 

The dead were identified as 
Monique (ierard, 23, shot m the < hest 
while moving her belongings out of 
the trailer park, CtMf Eff uha. 36, a 
bookkeeper in nearby National Cilv. 
and      I'.MUII,! •.     mother,     Glofffl 

FACE  LIFT  FOR 
removing the surface 
sandblasts the old pji 

TENNIS COURTS-Mark Kopp works tediously 
of the Mars Pohshman Lard Tennis Center Kopp 
nt without scratching the underlsing (aver of con- 

crete. TV sandblasting work, contracted by the Bob Edwards Co . began in 
mid-December and is expected to be completer! fodas The job was Mnjwd 
due to the bad weather earlier this month pho».. h» Bm s«*> 

TCU students ringing in donations 
from alumni all across the nation 

clutching a cricked pistol, authorities    DeCastro, 62, who lived alone in the 
said 

Alys E. MtNair. described by a 
neighbor as "a loner who never gave 
anyone any problems." was rushed to 
a hospital Wednesday night and 
listed in poor condition, officials said 
He was thought to be suffering from a 
heart condition 

At the same hospital lay an officer 
who was struck in the neck by a 
bullet in the shooting spree, which 
also left another resident injured at 
the Mountain View Trailer Lodge. 

"I heard a couple of shots," said 
Janet Andrews. 25 who suffered arm 
wou nds f rr >m sha tte red gla ss "I 
looked out the window and saw two 
people lying on the ground, and then 
shots hit the car and one hit the 
window and hit mv arm. I'm not hurt 
real bad." 

MtNair was captured after 
authorities fired about 20 tear gas 
canisters into his trailer, said San 
Diego Count) sheriff s spokesman 
Capt Jack Drown There were no 
negotiation*, 

In McNair's trailer, homicide 
officers found a 33-caliber hunting 
rifle, a 22 rifle and 3S and 22 
caliber pistols along with am- 
munition, said Sheriff John Duffs 

"It looks like it was a neighborhor>d 
quarrel that's been brewing about sin 
months.'' said sheriff's spokesman 
Bert Moorehead He said the 
squabble apparentK centered on does 
owned b\ one of the vir tuns 

trailer next to Mt Nair 
A witness said Kscutia. with one of 

his mother's two Chihuahuas cradled 
in his arms, was shot dead as he 
walked to his tar from hts mother's 
trailer. His mother was killed as she 
ran to his side Both were hit in the 
nerk 

"He fEscutia) opened the car BOOT, 
and boom!" said William Mekin $6, 
who watched from an adjacent 
trailer, which immediately came 
under fire 

Melvm said MtNair had quarreled 
with DeCastro. complaining her drjgs 
were noisv 

DeCastro was killer! as she ran 
from her trailer home to investigate 
the" shooting, said Melvm-who was 
baby-sitting at the time "He 'the 
gunmani just kept shooting and 
shooting " 

Gerard was killed affr-r driving into 
the area. Drown said 

Although Melvm said McSair had 
quarreled wjlh DnCtttra hi 
described MtNair as "a vers MM 
nice guy a loner who never gave 
anyone anv problems " 

Drown said HOBMM if n<»t 100 
shots werefirr-d. all b\ the suspect " 

Another bullet caught Sheriffs 
Deputy Robert Brown in the right 
Side 'if his neck He < n*>d out. "I'm 
shot I rn 'hot' After MnBfer) m B.i\ 
General Hospital hiv condition Wtt 
listed .t\ stank 

Bs DEBBIMATHIS 
Staff Writer 

Everyone is seated, but the room is 
buzzing with activits 

Hinging bells and shouts of 25 
dollars. ' "50 over here" and "I got 
100 dollars" pierce the con- 
versational hum 

About 40 students are in the room, 
most of them with telephone m hand, 
most of them smiling It is the TCI 
National Phonothon 

The phonothon. now m its third 
week, is a fund-raising event for TCU 
Volunteers call TCL' alumni around 
the L'nited States and ask tor 
donations to help support the 
university 

With one week left in the 
phonothon. alumni have pledged 
close to $54,000-almost half of the 
$M5.000goal 

At TCL'. support has come from the 

•-Indents. Hal Hoach, coordinator of 
the phonothon, said that bv the end of 
the phonothon next week, about 600 
students will have participated 

Croup and individual competitions 
are held to encourage student par- 
ticipation Different prizes will be 
awarded to volunteers who get the 
most new donors, the most total 
pledges and the highest total dollar 
amount 

But the prizes are not the pnmarv 
incentive for some volunteers "It's a 
growing experience." said junior 
Laurel Douglas^ "I like hoping that 
I'll get a positive response " 

Volunteer Lisa N'its said. "I'm 
having fun  I like to talk to people " 

The callers receive a brief training 
Mntan m which they view a 
videotape explaining what to uv, 
how to ask questions and how much 
monev to ask for Some caIlers. 
however, still feel uncomfortable 

"You get nervous calling people Ibfe 

money,'' said junior Renee Fencik 

Vits said she "felt pushv." and 
Student Foundation member KelK 
Rogers said that it's scary at first but 
gets easier as time goes on. 

"Mumni  respond greatlv It's 
family." said Jim Orsund. associate 
director of the Office of Annual 
Fund "It's not like you're calling a 
stranger " 

Hogers said she agreed. "You have 
an attachment to people through 
TCU. "she said 

In addition to raising monev. for 
TCU, the callers are able to update 
and serifs records They find out if a 
phone number has been changed, if 
people have moved and. in some 
cases, if the person has died. 

At the same time it's a MA for 
alumni to keep in contact with TCL 
Orsund said that alumni often ask 
questions about ans thing from 
prof essors t he\ had ti > how t he 
football team did this vear 

Kidnappers free U.S.   hostages 

Campus Digest 
Today deadline for faculty award nominations   Texas A&M researrhpr gives colloquium spe*t h 

Nominations for the Excellence in Teaching Award, 
given during the annual Brat hman (Jala, are due today 

Those interested in nominating faculty members can 
intact Roberta Phtchard in Reed Hall. Room 223. 
The award will be presented at the Brachman Cala 

Dinner Thursday ■! 6 pm in Rnonj 205-fi of the 
student renter Paul Boiler a history profesv.r and last 
vear*s award winner will be the after-dmner speaker 

IBM among companies recruiting on campus 

Menk. Sharp tx Dohme. IBM. Pepsi Cola and F W. 
Woohrarth will be rrennhmzon campus Monday 

Pepsi Cola returns on Tuesdav with American 
Ceneral Life Insurance Co . Champlm Petroleum and 
Cram fit Forster Insurance Co 

Retruitment is sponsored b\ TCU Career Planning 
and Placement Center 

Finishing out the week are J C. Pennev . Sanger Harris 
and Texas Commerce Bank on Wednesday J C. Penney 
returns Thursday with Atlantic Richfield 0» . Chubb 
Croup of Insurance Co . Texas F.lettru Service Co. and 
Texas Instruments. 

Chubb Croup of Insurance Co returns Fridav with 
Fir-.t I'm ted Bancorporalion. 

Students must sign up for interviews 24 hours ahead 
of time Cancellations also must be made 24 hours prior 
to the scheduled meeting 

Charles Cohghtly. a research assistant m (Ik) btolt>g\ 
department at Texas AfirM L'mversitv. will deliver the 
sixth lecture in the spring I9S2 series of the 
Mathematit s Colloquium. 

Cohghtly   will   talk  about   his   recnt   r(  - 
Ecology    of    Freshwater    Mussels     t" monidaei    m    » 

Central Texas River  Movement and Crowth 
His talk will relate his findings to the structure arvi 

function   of   stream   ecosvstems    Th* 
elusions  from   this   investigation  form   a   part   t»f   his 
doctoral dissertation, which he is earning from TCL 

The speech will be held at 3 30 p m on Thursday in 
Room 145 of Winton-Scoff Hall If is sponv.re.-i pj ifcg 
mathematics and biology departments \n informal 
reception precedes the talk in the mathemattr s common 
r<*>m at 3p m 

Nursing career day open to nursing students 

Over 40 exhibitors from various health care agent-w« 
and related health care companies will gather for a 
career roundup Feb 26 

The roundup is open to nurses and students It will 
provide information for career plans and is sponsored 
by the Texas Nurses Association District No 3. 

The event will be held at Roundup Inn. W ill Rogers 
Memorial Center, in Fort Worth from 10 am to 5 p.m. 
Admission is free 

RFIRL'T. Lebanon (APi-A US oil 
executive and two l^ehanese were 
kidnapped Thursdas, but were 
released unharmed seven hours later 

Shi lie Moslem gunmen descrilied as 
disgruntled job applicants were 
alxlucted the three men on a southern 
Lebanon toastai highway 

American Embassy spokesman 
John Reid said he had been told by 
the captives' employer that thev had 
■Wn f reed and w< iuld soon lie 
brought to the Lebanese tapital He 
had no other details 

Dr Samira All Ahmed, wife of 
Chaleb Ah Ahmed, the Lebanese 
general manager <»f the American- 
owned Mediterranean Refiners 
Q imparts (Medreco). said friends 
tailed her from southern l^ehanon to 
report that her kidnapped husband, 
his U S employer. Thomas E An- 
ilerswn, and their Lebanese driver 
were freed 

Anderson. 58, of New York Cats. is 
(he    managing    di ret tor   of    Ca Itex 

Lebanon and vice president t>f 
Medreco He has been in Lebanon for 
three years 

"They told me a while ago that all 
three men are in gtxtd shape Thev 
were treated well in captivity antl are 
now being provided with an escort to 
tome home in Beirut." Mrs. Ali 
Ahmed said at the Beirut 
headquarters of Medreco 

Employees who handled the telex 
and telephone communu ahons that 
involved negotiations for the release 
of the captives said the kidnappers 
belonged to no specific political parts 
or militia in Lebanon. 

The employees, who requested 
anonvmilv. said the abductors were 
Shifts Moslems who were unhappy 
with the was they were recently 
inters tewed for jobs at Medreco 

The employees said the leader of 
Lebanon's pro-Iranian Shiite M<*vlem 
Amal organization - Nabih Bern- 
was instrumental  in negotiating the 

release in response to appeals from 
the gusernment 

A spokesman at Medreco's Beirut 
«»ffice said Anderson. Ahmed and the 
driver left Beirut at 6 am for the 32- 
mile drive south along the coastal 
highway to Zahrani. where the 
company operates Lebanon's largest 
refiners 

The gunmen reportedly leaped into 
the nvad as the car approached 
Zahrani and fired their guns into the 
air. then forced the three men to drive 
off 

"Workers at the refiners heard the 
shots and saw what happened." said 
a lompanv spokeswoman 

The Voice of Lebanon, the 
Christian Phalange Party's radio 
station, said the kidnappers took the 
three men to Chameh, a village 
north of Zahrani reputed to be a 
stronghold of Amal 

The Voice of Lebanon said the 
refinery workers went on strike in 
protect against the abduction 

WILL IT Hl'RT-TCl' sttphomore Margaret Blute 
makes  a face as Sheila  Wilson  of  the Carter   Blood 

Center begins to draw bl 
Blood Drive W ednesdas m 

xid during the annual TCL 

fc< Mam TMH 

©I© cur 
Personalizrd Hair Cutting 

Welcomes TCU Killer Frogs! 
20%   off  Haircuts for  TCU  Students 

(TCU  ID required) 

Owners 
Marty McClintock 

Sherri Leslie 
921-3301 

3104Frazier 
2200 block W Berry 
Next to McDonald's 

USED COMPUTER TERMINALS FOR SALE. 

Dec LA 3b applicable with most time-sharing systems 
Digital Equipment Corporation model LA 36 Dec Writer 

110-300 Baud, RS 232EIA with acoustic coupler   SfcOO. 

Lear Sieglar ADM3.RS 232EIA up to 19 2 Baud with 
acoustic coupler  $400. 

Teletype Model 33ASR with paper tape and coupler $300. 

All equipment working with a 30-day 
warranty 

Call Steve Warren or Madeline Vost at 
Cartertone Communications 214-J87-87J2 

**■■■■ 
J      FULL! 
*     CAR 
■ REG PflIC 

COUPON 

FULL SERVICE 

CAR WASH 

maiming 
$3.00 

4 29 - SAVE 30N expires 
WITH THIS COUPON       Mar 4 1982 

NO OTHER PURCHASE NECESSARY 

1680 SO. UNIVERSITY DR. 

336-7431 
OPEN EVERY DAY 8 AM-7 PM 

WE HONOR  MasterCard • VISA • Am  Eipress s ■ Teuco jm 

■nnnarcT 
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Delta Gamma holds first place SPORTS 
B\ snii ,WINSI n 
Sia/jl Wrilrr  

vs iili |ust a lew names t<. plat 
> hampionahip i ontendei s are 
beginning to pull ahead in overall 
standings 

Delta Damni lias clinched the 
Women's 1 'uetulus League title with ii 
4-0 te.oiil .Hid our c-.inir left !<• pi.is 
Nn other team in the league has a 
record bettet than 2 2 

ll,r Women's Wednettdm League 
is mini closer. Pi Beta Phi .,,,,1 
Sherlet share ., 4 11 record, and 
K.ipp.i Delta is mil fai behind will,,, 
I 1 record awl three remaining 
games scheduled Srst Wednesday's 
a in p in game betsn-ccn Pi Beta I'll, 
and Sherlet vs.1l break Ihe first-place 

TSMI olhei imdclcatcd teams lop 
Hie Men's Moudas league ssburt 
)ukrs .1,1,1 Wreekillg Crew, ssill, 3-0 
rounds   Ihct .,,,• sclicd ,1 l,, plas 
cachiilhei Monilat al 4 )()p in 

The men's Creek League is ,ils„ 
lopped In nndefeateil teams Phi 
i..,„„,,., I), I, ,1 Sigma Chi have 
liotll     ssni,     I      gaillCS      II,,-     ftps 
should base .,,, cast giline againsl 
kappa Sigma I 1-1, -,l I 10 p m 
lucsd.it Lot Sium.i''In might have a 
,,nigh liiui' vs 1111 second place Sigma 
Klph.i Kpsilon  The SAKs hate .1   I I 
MTIllll 

Ihe   lli.i ■,,    Hi Is   I,.or   ll,r 
undisputed lead III Hie virus 
..cillicsd.lt   la-ague mill a reeord ,,l 
4-11   So..,,,! plan- i'.   jitters  I,,si 
III,-,, lust game tills cscek In Pete 
t.iighl 

BM .ill,-, ik-lcating hike Junior 
icstcrd.lt look lust plan- ill the 
Men .   Iliiiisd.it   I ,-agui-    Ihr   ssin 

ning   basket   ,1. Ill,'    is   in ga   ss.o w. men's Wednesilat I e mil,' DID II 4 

sunk in lln- I.isi sei-und --I Ihe hard PBP 4 II cm II 4 

[oughl  gume   1 ithei  nl these teams Sherlet 4 (1 

could   grah  tin-   mi il   eh  KD 1  1 

pimuhip CO 1 2 
Ml   intramural   hasketliall   t.u»-- \nr ,i 1 Men s Wedncs, o leagw 

are plaved ill the Kickel Building gt in Cnll.s II 1 Chaii ', B Is I n 

,.l,-,.. ,.i  in il„<  Intramural  (Mlin 1 Troth ,s II 3 Court Jesters I 1 

1 scepl   thai  eaeh   hall   is unit    IS Bachelor's Chili 2-2 
minutes.   Ihe   rules   In lliiural MensMondat la-agt 1"' " 2 1 
hasketliall are Ihe same as lot sarsitt \s|„„S lukes 1 II Omega Psi Phi 1 2 

NCAA   teams   ('.allies  an- Iree  and Wrccki 1 II PeteWrighl 

npenl pllhlii St.mil.i ,ISi Pool 2 1 \i 'iion 1   1 

Stags Brill- 0 4 

Intramural Kasketliall \ lion 1 2 

Standings Baekei 
Owls 

irl Boozers I 1 
II l 

Wo,,  ruesdat lemur McnsCrcek 1 eagui Men's rimrsil, v League 
IX;                                        4o Fijis 4 1) HSI 4 0 
l)|)|>                                        2-J s\ 1 0 |„k,'sj„„„„ 3-1 
k\l                                                   2-2 s\l 1 1 MBA's 3-1 
wn                                       2-2 PKS 2 1 Ego Busters 1  1 
kkl.                                 1 1 LXA 1 -' Inn, Hi,,SSI, 1  1 
Al'                                                           114 IvS 1-3 Ranch Management (14 

Sports Briefs 
ll„   I    ,« baseball team la-gins 

itscslnlulii -.is,.,, In-real  I p in 
lod.it      .ig.nnsl      St       |-:,lss.,,,ls 
Saturil.it        III      Imsls      Irv.is 
vVeslet.iu College al   I  pin   Both 

. ss ill la-lvto games 
Till'st ,',, si,-,mis t,'.mi Ir.isrls 

In Houston lml.lt  In plat  Hi,.' .,1   I 
Salludat     ll,i     Ii'      vs,II 

,|«-li' ,,c. I  III,' l lusersitt   nl 
,1 lo., , Houston 

Hi,    I'CI        -  and   women - 
lr.uk   I.  ,,,,   ss ill   , |.. Ii 
Soiilhtsi-sl Coiiferenn- lr.uk  meet 
S.illinl.n    in   Ihe   1 .iir.i ' 
Conti-iition      Cenlei flu- 
,,,,'1,,,,,,,.,,1,'s still l„- held Irimi  I 
4 Js ,, in   lhclm.il - scheduled 
I,, lirgin  ,il  '-  in p in    mil end .,1 
!u IS   |, in     Ml   sui    teams   ..,. 

I    lo   parti, male   in   'I'- 

ll.,    men .  doll   le.iin  I,.is,'Is  lo 
Hi.i.ii I S.iturdas   
III.       lama,      liisitalioii.il        II,. 
i ,. -nl ss ill , through 
Mm iil.n 

IV  II  I   iilleti-.iin still Imsl the 
lllleilollegi.il,       S.,l ,,|      \|.,|,|, 
Salurd.it lasg e. .,1 S ., ,,,   ss ill, 
Ihe    22    1..-,   Iree   rille   ,,,„, 
|M III,,.,,      I l„    .,,,    nil,'   tom|M-tltlOll 
is sila-ilulcd lo la-gm al 7pm  The 
in.,1,1,   ss ,11   iWenmiii'   Hie    III 
pirln ,ls g g i" die national 
ill-ill    m-sl    II II, 

Golf team holds first 
ll„   1, I   women's toll team has ., 296 stroke lead in Ihe II Inn 

H.i|itist Invitational l t nl I'hursdat   altet one roundol plat 

TCU gullet   Mm,   Kellt  has a one undei  pat  71 stroke lead in the 
I,,,,,,,., nt   lunioi Man i It../.nil, is in third plaee with a 74 followed 
by Chris Hansenwith a 75, Hat Hoi 1,1,1,lei with a 76 and |ennt I idbaek 

with ,, 7fi 

Following in overall team scoring is SMU in I plats  with 309 
strokes while Ink I the I niversitt "I Texas are lied loi third place 
vs. it Ii.. tin 

Mennetters beat ETSU 
The men's tennis te  remains Lmdeleuted .,- tl lieat Kasl Texas Slate 

'III linns.l.u .,l Mart Potishman I I te - courts 

In singles act  David Pate ol  It I   defeated |on Kimberhli 6-0  1,4 
Greg   \inava defeated  Hoppt   Mil laug  fi I   h 2    I'CI   s Cures   Whil 
lenburgllcleatcdKTSI  's Sieve M    fi-fl h-0 Chris Doandelealiil Sue 
Still,ii.n, B-O.fi-1    111   sCiiirg.  I.,', ,1. | Jell Raker of K1 SI    Miki 
Metzgl , defeated |ohn Hiilll.1 h-0 fi 2 

The H I   team will hosl \ustin Peatt Stall  I intersilt 1,1,  23 al I   1(1 
   -,l Matt P.itishni.uil .iiilleiuiiscouils 

Angela beats Lady Frogs 
I'lie l..„K Frogs tell to vngelo Stall   7 1 S2Tliiusd.it .it I) -I Meti-t 

Coliseum   ia-ading securer fin   Vngelo tsas Jud   Dittman with 14 | is 
sngcln s Sharon Niehusc had Ihe garni  Ii gh ol  1(1 lei ,ls 

ICl 's I ,.,,, McNighl  scored ., game high   Hi |»    I calling I ., Is 
Frogrel idei was Fran Kitwartls with mite 

It,.   | adi   I rugs will begin Ihe leva 
Mlili-tiis  lot   Women   tournament   I el, 25   jgauisl   I'cxas   Wcslctan 
College al TWC hegll gal s,, in   I he 1  id   > II tl, it, 
Ihe tournament whileTWC is scccii-d lillh 

ntramural basketball gameTuesda 
Ihe Wrecking I rew   lieal Ihe Slag 

GOING FOR WO Sophomore Huh Tent of dependent Leagi 
Wichita Falls tries !<> j.l.ts defense .,it.,,list sophomore night. Terrs's te; 
Date    Brown   "I   I hesterfield    Mo     .1 it   an   In 71, )2 

Cooney-Holmes fight rescheduled 
Ihe    |.                                     the   I   lirt Rosing    llouilslieil     I....     .mil     It 

Cent   I .,,„„■,    ln-attweight cxprniirc  made  nationwide  stars  ill 
I,.on, ship light   uiiilersiiires  Ihe lighters who olherwisi'  inighl   neset 

ilclu.ilc rel.i ship Imlwi-c,, bosun!   hase     I,,',,,     known     oulsiil  
.Illdfclet , lioinclowus 

I Hi,    most  part.  Hies   hate been Ose,eS|l,,s ,, Hie home lull,' has 
good   I..,   each olhei     Hnl   Hie I I   IH-CII blamed lor Inning's dec line ,1 
often  has piose  lie as Itagile as lln- sporl did t irlllnlls disappeai Iriiiu 
(oon.ss    |,.||    s I,le,      where    ., I'V lor a while  Lilclt il has staged a 
inns, I,- le.u ,,.. i. -".I ., llin-e month inightt   loineb.iik    liul   in   i   s.isl 
ilcl.it   in a I I expelled lo ,,,., e.1,1, ihllercnt lorni 
lighlei .it least*) II  \| ., ,. , ,,s,„ In-c halwe 

I Ins       I •.      its      closcdiuillll Puiv-ssllill as $20 million plus lot 
P teis and l.lhlec asters ssli, •    Hohnest ...„„.,   anil  111  null ill 
 'Iks liaseUs-li     Siig.o   Has    I  aid   I     lira,,is 

hllilli-il ,l, Hi,   |,,s, In   hghleis g     .,,,    |,,„„l,lr  l,r, ansr  ol   nioliel   I , 
up lame l\      In I limn Ihe networks 

Bovini! on   It   giN-s  w.it   hack    In \B<   was able lo but   the lights lo 
il,.    1940s   .mil    SOs    .,.,   ml     I \ Hie   hse   liome   Iclccasl   ol   llohucs 
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Dr  Vintenl Sam be/ 

announces      t he 
opening ut  his dental 

nttir e .it 

1701 w Berry St 
Suite A 

lurt Worth   Ix 

926-5727 

(.eneral Dentist 

ft 
T+SII 
• 17 24 
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WEST+SIDECUMIC 
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20% DISCOUNT 
On any Dry ( leaning with vmir rcu I 0 

|)lfer Good To All Faculty  Students & Personnel 

BROTJ^-;HSII 
0»*t    ■• ..  -   'tB    CLf AMIf«<l 

(Wul 
Blue 

(~^m Rr-uhrri II 

3527 Blue Bonnet Circle 

Introducing 
Sunday Service 

atAlamans 
Join us for 

lunch or dnnn r 
any Sunday from 

11:30a.m. to~9:(M)p.m. 

Fun Mexican Dining 
Unmans (ii-riiViiM I'lai 
IMil I'rrslnH HIKUI 

l/allas   /- 


